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Thb. most provoking thing, without a
doubt. is for company to come on the
cook's day out.

More lible study for the children is
being urged. Is this another boost for
the Sunday movies?

An optimist is a man who can get a
laugh out of the joke department of
the average magazine.

Very few of those who are work-
Ing at it find that the monarch busi-
ness is an unmixed delight.

Man eluded the police by flying off
in an aeroplane in California. What
an aeronaughty performance.

The Federal league teems to be
making two baseball teams grow
where only one grew before.

It is said that styles never change
in heaven. Imagine, dear lady, going
through eternity with one gown.

One automobile plant has a force of
11,000 men constantly at work. And
yet the walking never was better.

Who ever discovers a way to keep
men from feeling old and women from
looking old has a fortune in hand.

A fortune awatts the Inventor pro-
ducing a soft windshield glass through
which one may be painlessly thrown.

The nerve specialist who says this
country is becoming a big tinsae asy-
lum talks like a man who is crasy with
the heat.

"Cats are urban nightingales," says
the New York Sun; must be the kind

eou try to catch by sprinkling a brick
en their tails.

Evea If the archaeologists do solve
the question of the tll of man, they
may not succeed in helping along the
uplift movement

Virginia will produce $10,000,000
worth of peanuts this season for con-
sumption at the circus, on the bleach-
ers and elsewhere.

The man with the garlic breath has
nothing on the one who seats himself
next to you in a lunch house with a
platter of fried onions.

Very likely the domestic scientists
would not be satisfied if housekeep
ers kept cats out of their kitchens
by keeping dogs there.

It is none of our business, of course,
but we have often wondered if red-
haired peopleo suffer more in hot
weather tha other people.

Channg eats tIn canoes and row-
boats by persons who don't know how,
oatinues to be one of the most con-
spaous of the outdoor sports.

About the best thing for mere man
to do and say about woman's apparel
Is nothing. ILt them have their say
about their own affairs, for they wil
anyway.

Pauirs to now viewing with Interest
a fashionable shoe with no toe. Can
it be possible that the human foot
Is to be relased from its anceat

Mirrrs for the convenience of pas
egers will be Installed in Berlin
etet cars. The mirrors will rseatfl

the enterprise of German stret car
omnies.

Three toredor. were Injured tin a
ngle afternoon's sport in Barcelona, I

so bull fighting was stopped. ThisL
spaks well for Barcelona's kindness
to toreadors.

The king of Belgium has purchased
an asutocycle that will go 70 miles an
hour. But what's the use? A few
mnutes at that rate and he'd run off
the edge of his little country.

It is hard for the man who carries
all of his available cash in his vest
pocket to understand why it should
require three years for some people to I
etimate how much they are worth.

In the lunch club one can put one's lo
own thumb ii the soup. In the mor t
aristornatlo restaurant the gentleman- s
ly waiter is willing to perform the
little sereo for the sake of a small
tlpt

That more men fall as grooers than
I any other lln, of retail business is t
attributed by Howard experts to bad i1
bookkeeping. But if the groers waould et
abandon bookkeeping entirely and or
make their customers pay cash It of
might remedy the defest.

Miss Johanna Wiggers presents the th
strong point of Lmmigration. Born in
Germany 28 months ago she came to Cl
the United States at the age of esight to
weeks and is now given glory u New A
Fork's 100 per cent baby. Thoee who

my that the day of opportunlty is
mded in this country can herein pe
ielve their ner, the

No Water and No Money
It has been known for seve-ral years past to the officials of the Navy thai

the, New Orleans Naval I)ry Dock cannot handle the vessels of large tonnags

d'iring tha, 1a.. stage of water and that in order to accommodate these vessel-

at low water, it is necessary to move the dock out into the stream abou,

thirty feet, aiihtt will give on the inner side of this enormous structure am
!east twe-lv fa, hms ot water and of course a greater amount on the outside

e,.ver:al times during the last year transports and other naval vessels calhlei

at the nmouth of the river for the purpose of going into dry dock for minoi

r,-:ains or having bottonms t lant d and on account of the condition above re

ferredl to. the vessels were conlmpelled to go up the Atlantic coast several hun

dr.I nmiles., to daek ''ither at Charleston or other naval stations betw'een hert

'.nd New. Yo'k. ,We, atr inform.ed by good authority that it is a simple matter

to mloor the dry •1•t k in the river at such a point where there will be no bot

t(llu olh sta , Tionls, b)ut th.' old cry that there is no appropriation for this pur

p,'.-ae ala:n TI..'.:ats N.-w (Orleans and its Naval Station in making any kind ol

a showing at Wlshi•natin.

('t: tainly this is all illjust t e to the' New Orleans Naval Station and A,

atl! I a, attn'.;tinll of the New OI rleans Daily States to the fact that Se'creart

f tlhe N y " aa iaels. aiao has haioe inoflice ollOre than a year andl a half and
w'h,, hair b5'n'i ''ll e'intag the Naval Statio " alllost e•ve'ry month, has anot sa,'etn

lit to have a;ltpro ',:ia:ted out of the' funds now available for our station this

pal ;:I' attoittlla:. :!..at ait la ive ourl station op)pol tunities to .omnlpt•c with othtle

naval dry Il' ks aiaona he' .AVtlantic coast.

Only re' , l.a' hy t:bahere wr,. thre-e trantsaports at the niouth of thel rive.r in

ntie' l 'iiat ,h kilng at ouIt a' l•aut on a'c'outnt of their draught and the low water

unlldr :hi'a a ival d'. k they were toimpll'ed to go to Charleston to rece-aive this

a ork.

If the Naxal Station lt-re is to be openecd why does not the- department
(.how soa!,e t oamlltonI sens.It' and business anumnin and at least prepare the doclr

(the first nI1.cessity at this yard l for taking in vessel at any tag., of the river,
A hicth c.ant bh', dolne' \ith only a little expenditure of money, but from the ap-
Ipearant'e of ttilnc and the way we have been discritminated against, it do'es
anot look good for the, New Orlans Naval Station.

>Mr. Ioosevelt may have closed theestation, but President Wilson is keep-
ing it a lost" What has our Daily States to say about it?

Women and Trouble

'Troubile began ahen woman was born and we have had trouble' ever simnce.
butt nmn love women anti conseaquently they tolerate trouble. Long live thel
wonmen. Women are more conttented when thiey have their own way a part
of the. time. So are mnin. otnmen's wishes should be dominant in certain
departments of life, men's wishes in certain others; but there is no department
of life in which women can afford to ignore the wishes of men, or men the
wishes of women. For a man to stand up for what is his, for a woman to stand
up for what is hers, is sometimes necessary; but, in the main, life goes best
when thel women in their department please the men, and the men in theirdepartment please the women. This is especially true in organizations where

women and men are both concerned in its success.

And so it is that, in public as well as in private dealings between men
and women, persuasion works better than compulsion. Against the exacting
women, men are instinctively on their guard. They usually avoid such wo-
men if they can. No man can afford to be driven by women into positions
that he does not approve, and if he cannot run away, he is likely to turn/

obstinate, or worse. But most men are very open to persuasion, and if led

round to look at a proposal from another point of view, their objections to it

may disappear.

It is not so nearly true as it used to be that men earn money and womenspend it, but it is considerably true still. Men still have control of the chief
agencies for wage-paying, and earn most of the wages paid. Women have the
spending of most of the money that is earned and brought home for the sup-

port of families. The chief end of man is to satisfy women. Men find or
miss satisfaction in life a good deal according as they satisfy or fail to sat-
isfy the women they live with. All men prefer to live with contented women,

and all sensble men do what they can to secure for themselves that privilege.

"The woman," says William James, "loves the man the more admiringlythe stormier he shows himself, . .. but the woman in turn subjugates the

man by the mystery of gentleness in beauty, and the saint has always charmed
the world by something similar."

Our last word to the ladies-let the man continue to be the stormier.

BELLEVILLE NOTES.

Surely no happier place can be than
the domestic science department of
Belleville school, Friday afternoons.
Here the twenty-four 4 A grade chil-
dren are being instructed in the pro-
per way to cook. Big white aprons
and picturesque white caps are here
the style. The domestic science
teacher, Miss Norris, finds these 4 A
little ones among her most satisfac-
tory pupils, attentive, intelligent and
of a most pleasant temper. They are
careful, too; they do not burn them-
selves or the articles they cook. Not better proof of the entirely satisfac-

a tory cooking can be than the relisht with which the cooks eat what they
t have prepared.

Thanks for this are due to Supt.
Gwinn; the principal, Miss Harte; the
special teacher. Miss Norris; the class
teacher, Miss Crane, and the school's
fairy god-mother, the school fund.

The school gave an exhibition of
good order and self-restraint much to1 be commended when. last Thursday,

fire broke out in a shed a few doors
from the school building. Though the t
smoke was in plain sight of a large c
number of pupils, there was no con-
fusion. Ranks were formed and gen-
eral assembly had. Reassured by the
principal, the pupils returned to their e
class rooms, to continue regular work. s

McDONOGH No. 4 NOTES. r
Saturday. Nov. 7. 1914, a grou" of

pupils from the sixth and seventh
grades and a few teachers attended C
the Lafayette Theater for the purpose I,
of witnessing motion pictures illus-
trating "Captain Scott's Journey to the
South Pole and Animal Life in the c
Antarctic."

As an educational feature, these pic- J
tures have no equal and much new r
geographical knowledge is obtained R
through this medium. The children
listened very attentively to the inter- C
esting and glorious story of the peril- A
our adventures and the daily polar life ti
of Captain Scott and his gallant com- pl
panions, who perished after reaching B:
their desired goal. P1

With the aid of the able lecturer,
Charles B. Hanford, and the cinema- J.
tograph, the boys traveled through the Ri
Antarctic regions and witnessed many Si
wonders of the "Great White South."

Those forming the party were: Mat- se
thew Morse, Dewey Vigano, Michael St

Lawton, Albert Senner, Leonarc
Bloom. Joseph Schieb, Warren Spitz
faden, Leslie Sturtevant, Charles Bur
gig, Alfred Christy. Louis Kinsinger
Henry Hildebrand, Edward Chapman;
Misses Corinne Hughes, Marguerite
Walsh and Louise E. Averill.

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY AT
LESS PRICES AT RENECKY'S.

McDONOGH No. 4 SCHOOL ROLL OF
HONOR.

3 A-Arthur Angelo, John Beninate,
Vernon Durand, James Fillery, Robert
Hammond, Irvin Harding, Herbert Hin-
gle, Dreyfus Korner, Leslie Schroder,
Joseph Simon, Francis Sadler, Camille
Petrie. Deportment-William Nolen,
Bernard Grundmeyer, George Jones,
Edgley Schroth, Charles Penisson.

4 A--Scholarship and deportment-
Arnold Cauvin, John Kramme, Charles
Leber, Aulton Dauenhauear, Henry
Tierney, Milton Acker, John Pope, An-
drew Buniff, Hellas Adams, Michael
Brown, Archle Sinclair, Morgan Wat-
tigny.' Deportment-Joseph Folse.
Scholarship-Alvin Hoffman, Paul
Ruiz.

4 B-Otto Meder, Emmett Schwan-
er, Arthur Felseher, Roland Cayard,
Carl Hatfield. Lea Acker, Malvin Vin-
son, Raymond Heuer. Lucius Forsythe,
Tracy Entwistle. Hillary Schroder,
Don Duffy, Felix Farrington, Roy
Drumm, Clifford Swart, Morris Laufer.
Spelling match-C. Swart. Deport-
ment-Leonce Andre, James Vinson,
George Bengert, James Comfort, Roy
Cayard. Collie Mlangano.

4 A-Spelling match--Archie Sin-
clair.

3 A-Scholarship and deportment-
James Duggan, Joseph Gast, Ira 01-
royd, Arthur Grundmeyer, Melbourne
Reed. Deportment-Patrick Duggan.

3 B-Scholarship and deportment-
Clyde Gilder, Peter Anderson, Louis
Acker, Bertrand Peck, Charles Chris-
tfansen, Louis Cronan, Henry Rou.
prich. Scholarship - Constantine
Brooks, Anthony Lauman, Delmar
Pitre.

2 A-Scholarship and deportment-
Julius Gillich, Harry Lewis, Fred John,
Roy Hingle, William Smith. Sidney
Swayne.

2 A-Scholarship-Joseph Brune, Jo-
seph Calabrisa. Deportment-JamesStevenson, John Hunn, Henry Brodt-

2 B-Wm. Burke, Isadore Davis, Al-
bert Spieler, Stanford Wilmore, James
man.

it Carter, Edward Harper, Louis Brous-

sard, George Zatarain, Sidney An-
drews. Wm. Gerretts.

Is A-Julian Humphrey, Arthur Sut-
it ton, Ethelbert Legarde, Maydre ll 1Mc'

it Neel', Malcolm Schwarzenbach, Em-

e ery (apbern, Elmo Voegtlin, Nathan
, Forrest. WVilliam Entw istle, Stello C('ro-

nan.

1 It -Scholarship and deportment -

Ihart ('allow. Victor ('icutat. Louis Die-
trich, 'reddie llambacher. Russell lio-
, gan, John Hunter, Riley Jones, Fred-
erick Kraemer, \Valter Lahusen,
F'rank Lawson, Daniel Milan, Arnantl
Ose. William Ose,. Louis Perdreau\ille,

r- Louis Peterson, Joseph Rauch, Nolan
Rt Richards. Thomas Rutz., Edward Schro-

der. Aaron Vinson.

EUCHRE AND FIVE HUNDRED.

On "Tuesday. N,o ,'nher 17. at S p.
m.. the iadies of the, ('ahlndar for tlhe
monvent debt fund will gi e a euchre

and five hundred at St. Mary's Hall.
No tickets will he sold. Entrance, 27,

n cents: tally. . cents.
r A fine turky- will be given as an

entrance prize and there will be six
beautiful prizes for the successful
players.
it The ladies in charge of the euchre

lare: Mesdames .J. P. Nolan. V. Oliiier,
It. Whitmore, A. J. Haaser, J. Worley,
J. Morrion, II. Vallette. M1. Heath. E.
McNair. J. .\. Barrett, ('. ltrotnlee, .I.
Brown, W. Burke, A. B. ('lark, J. E.
Collins, Ih)lbotss, Tackaberry, Berthe-

, lot, W\V. Short. E. Mills. M. Morse. Mc-
('ormick. .1. lRichards, J. Tallon, O. Ver-
neuil. G. Walters, V. (;alas, A. Itugas.
W. l)onner, II. Vallette, II. ('lark, M. E.
Gallagher. ('assler. J. Euper, I. I)ass-
inger. VW. D)wyer, Goodwyne, J. IHal-
lenus, L. Landry, J. Sirey, Robichaux,
Shields, Russell, Waller. Besson,
iBrechtel. II. Thompson, C. Terrebonne,
E. Smith, Schluntbreeht. F. Spotts,
('ummiskey, Madame Molier, liss Le-
(;Gras, Misses C(. Ilymel. M. McCauley,

t I1. Talbot.

NEW NURSERY.
t

The Naomi Nursery represents a
r corporation recently organized, of
which Wm. J. Formento is the presi- ,
dent, Morris M. Jones, vice-president, t
and George Penn, secretary-treasurer.
This new enterprise is located 'at Na- I
omi, Ia., on the Grand Isle Railroad, t
where they are cultivating and getting
ready for the sale of enormous
amounts of seedlings and budded
orange and grape fruit trees. This
corporation has recently bought a con-
siderable frontage on the river in the
vicinity of Naomi and have planted
I during the past year more than one

hundred thousand trees.
d

FOR ATTEMPTED ASSAULT. n
a

Archie Farrar, a negro, twenty-eight a
years old, was found guilty before p
Judge Chretien Tuesday on the charge
of attempted criminal assault on nine-
year-old Margaret Hutzler, 215 Eliza
-street, a white girl. The crime is said
to have been attempted March 24 last.

Assistant District Attorney Henri-
ques produced the girl's mother. Mrs.
Charles Hutzler, and another witness,
who testified that they saw the negro
coming from the direction of the out-
house a short time previous to when 1
the alleged attempt was made. Mr. Hen- c
riques wanted to place the child ont
the stand, but Judge Chretien object- i
ed to this as the child's mind is said P
to be in a feeble condition.

H. O. Hollander, who was appointed
to represent the negro, allowed the
latter to take the stand in his own de-
fense. The negro absolutely deni d
making an attack on the girl, but ad-
mitted he was in that vicinity at the
time, where he was working for a car-
penter.

ALGIERS PRESBYTERIANS ACT.

The example set by the Lafayette C
Church was followed by the Algiers s5
Presbyterian Church at a meeting of t
the congregation following divine ser- at
vice held at the residence of F. S. he
Drumm in Olivier street Sunday night.

At the meeting Sunday night the ti
congregation formally adopted reso- cc
lutions withdrawing from the New Or-
leans Presbytery, and applied to the vt
Presbytery for a letter of dismissal to
the Jefferson Presbytery of the Synod bt
of Texas. or

FEGAN-BARRIOS. di

The marriage of Miss Katle Fegan
to Mr. J. E. Barrios was solemnized at Ja
the Catholic Church at Jesuit's Bend. SO

The bride, who is a most charming
young lady, is the sister of Robert
Staples of our town. Her dress wasdr
of white charmeuse, made with ac- b
cordeon pleated tunic. The brides-
maid, Miss Bella McWilliams, wore
a beautiful robe of pink embroidered
mull. The groom was attended by Mr. en
Alfred Barrios.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the residence of the groom,. at
which there were more than three hun-
dred guests present. A special Grand
Isle train was chartered to convey the
invited guests from here to Jesuit's
Bend.

MIr. and Mrs. Barrios were the re-
cipients of many handsome presents.
They will reside in their new home
a; Jesuit's Bend.

RENECKY IS SATISFIED WITHA LESS PROFIT. BUY YOUR
SHOES FROM HIM.

sI-

SI

o(n Sunday morning just befor,,

inorning prayer, Etienne Anthony, son
of .\lr. and Mrs. E. A. tBergeron re-
cevived holy baptism at MIt. Olivet.

t1 Sponsors: Mr. W. Ii. Walter and Mr.

anl Mrs. ('has. lHanley. We expect to
enroll the little one in the Font toll
o! tihe Sunday school in the .next few

days.

1. 1The Primary Synod of tlithe F7t i
.Provilnc \"ill itmeet in our city on No-

i vembehr 17. 1, and 1'.. The pr,.limnin-
e. ary services will be nfld in the. ca-In thedral on Nov. 17 and there will be a

o- celebration of th, holy onin munion at

the cathedral on the ni-xt mIorninug.
The further mneeti:i s will •e held in
Trinity Churh, .Jackson Ave. ani ('ol-
iseuni st!reets. The programmelln will

inclde. addresses and conf.r, n.es; he-
Ssides maltters of or•.anization andt bus-
ie ine.ss. The speakels a\ill te !.n of

prlOmiihencte and ability. (On the even-
.inug of Nov. 1 the ('hurt h (l'ub of lmni-

isiana will entertaint at a banquet at
whIt h there will b.- several addresses.
L T't us join in welcoming this great

ix gathering of t hurchll!en to our home
l city.

Sinle last re-port the following have
,e 'ontributtd to thel funds of the Birth-

r, day Guild: Mrs. .1. E. Ilun.kins and

.Mrs. i IL. Hoyto: Misses Corinne C.
itughes, Hlazel It. Frtench. Cecilia B.
l'ack. M. Emily Slack, Dlorothy I). Ta-

bony. Florence E. E. Borne. Frances
A. Not.h. Rev. W. S. Slack: Messrs.
(;•.. iHelrbrt, .r.. Warren It. Seymour,
.los. T. Hughes. Thos. A. ('. IHeron;
.Mast,.rs Alfred Christy. Emile .1
Mothe.

1- he 1adlies" G;uili will hold its reg-
, . nI .. on Tui" l•ay, Nov. 17.

On Wednesday, November 4, Class
No. 6 mlet at the home of .\Mrs. \. B.

a Warren in Pelican avenue to organ-
If ize. The following officers were elect-

i- ed for the coming year: Mrs. Warren,t* teacher; .Marion II. Thompson, presi-

r. dent; Orrie Summers, vice-president;
-Florence Simon, secretary; Eloise He-
* bert, treasurer.

At the close of the business meeting
Mrs. Warren invited her class to the

d dining room where delicious refresh-
ments were served. The table wasdecorated very prettily with flowers.

IMany games were played, which made
a delightful evening.

The next meeting will be held Tues-
day, December 1, 3:30 p. m., in the
Sunday school room, when a class
name and motto will be selected. We
are planning for a good time and hope

t all the members of our class will bee present.

3 Last Friday afternoon Rev. Father

Kavanaugh. superintendent of Catho-
Slic Education, arranged to have the

. children of the Parochial schools at-1 tend the Lafayette theatre to see the

Smoving pictures of Captain Scott's ex-
1pedition to the South Pole.

The children showed their apprecia-

tion of this great favor by attending
in large numbers.

The children of the Holy Name of
Mary School are now writing a com-
position entitled '"My Trip to the South
Pole."

Miss Dorothy Ruhlman, a former
pupil of the Holy Name of Mary School
who is now attending St. Agnes Pre-
sentation Academy, San Francisco,
Cal., has been the successful winner of
a loving cup given by the Knights of
Columbus of that city for the best es-
say on "Columbus." All her friends of
the Holy Name of Mary School rejoice
at her success and extend to her their
heartiest congratulations.

On next Sunday at the 7 o'clock mass
the Children of Mary will receive holy
communion in a body.

There will be a meeting at the con-
vent after Benediction.

On Monday the Knights of Colum-
bus will give a '-social" in their home
on Bermuda street.

The following baptisms took place in
the Church of the Holy Name of Mary
during the week:

Iris Ursula James, parents, Frank
James and Theodora Dubret. Spon-
sors, Thee. Dubret. Jr., and Mrs. Winm.
James.

Chas. August Bruney, parents, An-
drew P. Kessler and Mary Ann Char-
bonnet.

Florence Theresa Skelly, parents, Jo-
seph Skelly and Gertrude Morrison.
Sponsors, John L. Morrison and Flor-
ence Lecourt.

No notes received this week.

No notes received this week.

Every Day is Bargain Day
at New Orleans Latest
and Most Up-to-date

Furniture Store
I ir'e is an eramlpl]" il two extreol-

d " n. y- a w .- r , oem.

$2.95
A FEL.T MATT' RESS of cu pou"-,! .

-r:I e]dge and covered in best art tick-
irn ; andiz o, B ard i ,; sa er

f .r $

$2.95
AN Al I.STEEL WIRE METAL

IEIU SI'RIN' ; . (. ls are madle of the
h.e-t N,. III P'remscr Steel Wire, sup-
ported underneath with 12 steel slats.
and has smooth angle Iron sides, whihl
ca nnt trar the l ar. All szres. Sold
everywhere at $5.

W\e have many other stenms of equal
values in l',rlir, lied and D:nisg-
rorn ] :sntature.

Sample Furniture House
1400-02-04-0- Canal Street

Entrance at the corner of Canal and
South Liberty.

GETS SEVENTEEN THOUSAND
DOLLAR CONTRACT.

The Standard Electric Construction
Company, which is officered by W. A.
Dilzell and Robley S. Stearnes, both
Algerines, was awarded the contract
for putting in underground cables from
the river to the drainage and sewer-
age plants. These cables are being
laid in the conduits which were placed
under ground a few weeks ago by an-
other contractor. The work, which is
being done by the Sewerage and Water
Board represents an outlay of seven-
teen thousand dollars and the Stand-
ard Electric Construction Company
were the successful bidders for the
work.

HALE AND HEARTY AT EIGHTY-
EIGHT.

Mrs. Conrad Kraft, mother of Dr.
C. V. Kraft, celebrated her eighty-
eighth birthday on last Friday, at the
residence of Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Kraft.
A matter of interest connected with
Mrs. Kraft's stay in Algiers is the fact
that on her arrival from Germany in
1847 the first place in the United
States where she set foot on mother
earth was in Algiers, their sailing ves-
sel having landed just opposite the
city. Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Kraft, af-
ter arriving here, made the trip by
boat to Cincinnati, taking many weeks
to reach their destination. They fin-
ally located in Indiana, which is Mrs.
Kraft's present home.

Mrs. Kraft was visited on her birth-
day by her daughters, Mrs. Fred Goe-
bel. Miss Mary Kraft and Mrs. H. Tom
Malone and their children. During the
evening several of her friends called
to congratulate her on her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burke of the Naval
Station, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whit-
more, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tansey, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Sease and Mrs. E.
Sease. During the evening there were
eight of Mrs. Kraft's grandchildren
present. Mrs. Kraft was born on No-
vember 6, 1826, in Germany.

WINS TROPHY FOR SCHOOL.

Miss Dorothy Ruhlman, a niece of
Mlrs. Frank C. Ilymel and who former-
ly made her home here for a while
with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hymel, of
Bermuda street, and now living in Cal-

SPECIAL NOTICE
COLUMN

FOR SALE- FOR RENT,
WANTS, E'T'C.

FOR SALL.

;ood itln hath r. ,I; r resi.
den•,e or s,.at.ri . .;: y to
71, 1'e!ican av\.n,:" .

$12.111 ir ..

I'. ('i Y . ", " .

LOST- A sign, phi; ;.

anid iniial; L. L. 1 : A.
l)onner, atre tl;-:i;: Is , 1:. . .. :11

obtain rI ' ,rd.

Iifornia, was honored rigrand Icontst of t.he :,:;1 .... ;.,'he

state of Californit. A , l '.

cup had been put up lby t :.. t:l s
of Columbus of California r, r :,, !,,st
essay on "Columbus, and I,:-, . r
Day." The contest was opr. '.1 all
schools of any denomination a:. ! the
thirty-seven judges who .xam::,:.., t:ie
different papers were unaninri: s in
awarding the trophy to this bright
young lady, who is about fift'. n ya.ars
of age. .1Miss Ruhlman also r"fl.,'-ts
credit on our town, having hb.n a
pupil of the Sisters School here diring
her stay in Algiers. Miss Ruhln:an's
name will be inscribed on the cup,
which will remain in the possession
of the Catholic Nuns who conduct the
educational institution which Miss
Dorothy attends. The many friends of
Miss Ruhlman will be very much
pleased to learn of her merited suc-
cess.

BRAVE YOUNG LADY.

Surprising a negro in the act of ran-
sacking her mother's bedroom, Miss
Sophie Tegtmeir, 921 Atlantic avenue,
put the intruder to flight Saturday
morning. The girl and her mother,
Mrs. Frederick Tegtmelr, were alone
in the house when the former heard a
noise upstairs. Without notifying her
mother she walked quietly upstairs
and saw a negro ransacking a bureau
drawer. She asked the Intruder what
he was doing, whereupon he ran down
a back stairway and made his escape.
Miss Tegtmeir then shouted for help,
and several persons who saw the negro
running from the house gave chase.
but he outdistanced them. A search
of the bedroom revealed that while it
had been ransacked the negro fled
without any loot.

RENECKY SELLS THE FAMOUS
ELK SKIN SHOES.

AUTO IS STOLEN FROM CANAL
STREET IN DAY

Automobile thieves again were busy
Saturday afternoon. G. E. Gillis, own-
er of Stanton plantation, lower coast,
is minus his big Hudson Model seven-
passenger automobile, valued at $1,005.

Mr. Gillis' automobile was stolen
from Canal street, between Burgundy
and Dauphine streets, where it had
been left standing at 3 o'clock by the
chauffeur, M. St. Germaln, who was
making a purchase and was gone fif-
teen minutes. In the automobile was
a woman's coat valued at $25 and a
knitted Jacket and childs coat valued
at $10. The automobile is a 1911 mod-
el, and bears New Orleans license plate
No. 576. It was painted a dark gray,
and carried on extra tire valued at
$25.

The fact that Mr. Gillis machine was
stolen in broad daylight is taken as
an indication that the culprit Is a pro-
fessional.

Mecca Cafe
738 Gravier Street R. FINLEY, Prop.HIGHEST CLASS OF WINES, LIQUORS, CORDIALS

AND BRANDIES
Domestic and Imported Beers

Quality goods for quality customers.

Buy Diamonds NOW
It is safe to say that diamonds will never depreciate in value.in fact the war situation in Europe may greatly interfere with theirimportation, thereby causing another advance. Our diamond stockis very complete, and most of the stones were purchased before therecent advances. However, we have not raised the prices.

Easy Terms of Payment
For those who do not wish to pay cash we have arranged asimple payment plan-one-fifth cash and the balance in equalmonthly payments, with but 5 per cent added to balance as ourcharge for credit accommodations. Write or call for particulars.

WHITE BROS.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS

624 Canel Street


